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Introduction -----
It is the purpose of this study to identify the effects on use of land 

that might be expected should ethanol production from grains become a viable 

and significant user of grains, and hence cropland. In a sense,· changes i11 

the demand for land as a result of ethanol production would be derived from 

changes in the de.man.d for grains. 

two Scenarios 

As an aid for analysis, we first establish two prot~typical scenarios 

under which the land use. impacts of ethanol production may evolve• One 

scenario is more likely to occu,r than the other, but discussions of the 

impacts of both scenarios surface throughout this st.udy. 

The first scenario hinges on the development of an ethanol production 

process that is technically and economicaUy efficient .at a scale small 

enough for a few farmers to cooperate.in the development and operation of an 

ethanol production facility. The production inputs, labor, building· 

capital, management expertise, and the.corn feedstock would be· supplied by 

the consortium members. They would also consume most of the output of the 

facility. 

For reasons of technical simplicity, :the small .scale enterprise would 

employ dry mill:i.ng technology (U.S •. Department of Energy, 1980) rather than 

the more complex and costly wet milling process. The ·primary outputs of a 

dry ~illing ethanol production plant are wet distiller's grains (stilla.ge) 

and ethanol. The carbon dioxide co-product is unlikely to be captured for 

e.ale by a small ethanol producer. The ethanol could be burned straight in 

proper:1Y"modi.fied engines i or if devoid of water ("dry") could be combined 



with gasoline (usually in a 1:9 mixture) to 

priority) the ethanol 1Jr gasohol would be trned to fuel the farm vehicho; 

fleets and the othe:r" needs of con$OJ:'timn memb.~:rs. As a SfYcow:I. priority$ it 

would be sold to users outside the conso1:tium. Most asi&u·redly, some of the 

ible plants 

The second scerun: assumes that large r;>cale, off-farm ethanol p:rod.uc·~ 

tion will dominate the fuel alcohol try. Far~ capital> labor, and 

m.~i:rn.g~ment wciuld n0ct be involved. directly. in ·ethanol production .u!:tder this 

assumption. Farmers would supply· the corn feedstock snd. woisld th~H·efore be 

affoc ted indirectly, Much of the larg~~ !Sica.11?. production capacity would 

utilize wet 11 

wide variety of. co-products.: corn Htarchi sweeteners, oil, gluten meal an.d 

feed, distiller' B gr.ains, and carbon. di.o:id .. de :i.n '"ddition. to f:;.dtanol. 

(Starch, sweeteners, and ethanol cm:upete for the St<1lrch pm:tion of the 

corn.) Large sc;:tle plants s.re also abli?. to e::ngage in the mo:r"" efficient· 

contimwi.rn ferm.et1t~ltion process, instead of the lei.Hi e fficierit 

(Krohe, .l.981). 

tch process 

The Archer Danie Midland Co. (ADM) of Decatur~ Illinciis ~ on''" of the 

world's largeait grain proceii.!s firms, represents the type of large scale 

1978~ ADM added sm ethanol di<>tiHing plant to its ing wet corn milling 

plant at Decatur. The plant wa.f; 

of 200 proof ethanol for gasoline blending. Since then capacity has 

stee.v:t'ily increased, and now stands at more than 150}000 galfons per day~ or 

more than 50 million gallons per yQar.·. 
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The combination of outputs and by~pr<:>ducts produced under the second 

scenario by the more efficient plants, such as those of ADM, is more complex 

than. those produced 1,lnder the first scenario. ADM calculates that every 56·~' 

pound bushel of corn that passes through its plant" yields 1. 7 pounds of corn 

oil. 3 pounds of corn gluten meal, which is 60 percent protein· and used by 

poultry feeders as a feed supplement, 14.5 pounds of corn gluten feed, which 

is 21 percent protein, 15 pounds of carbon dioxide, and at least 2. 5 gallons 

of 200 proof e thano L 

.The large sea.le production prot<.'>type is distinct for our purposes. 

bec.in1se it draws its feedstocks (assumed to be corn) from regular grain 

markets. Hence, the impacts on land use are indirect, responding to price 

signals, rather than the direct impacts associated with the small scale 

consortium arrangement. 

These two scenarios typify the likely range of development of an 

ethanol production industry. We are interested in investigating potential 

impacts on land use flowing from these two scenarios. One would not expect: 

either scenario to develop exactly as discussed here. Nor a.re ,the two 

scenarios mutually exclusive .• 

Classification of Impacts 

We will discuss the impacts qn land use under three headings: Land 

Availability,. Crop Shifting, and Farm St:tuc ture Implication.. With regard to 

land availability~ our focus is on expansion of the current land base and 

the use of acres involved in the govermuent's set aside program. to 

accombdate added grain de1nand stemming from ethanol production. Concerns 

about crop shifting center on the displacement of crops not utilized for 

fuel alcohol by crops that can be so used. Corn is the feedstock crop and 
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soybeans are, the non-feedstock receiving most attention. 

I 

I 
. I 

I 

I 
Farm !structure 

I 
becomes a conce.rn when the sizeJ location, and ownership of thel plants that 

make up the ethanol production industry are considered. The impacts of 
I . 

ethanol production on farm structure will be determined by the itype of 

I 
ethanol industry that .might: evolve, that is whether scenario one or scenario 

I 
two occurs. 

I 

I 

Land Availability 
I 

To illustrate the possible new demands that could be placer on agri

cultural lands by the eventuality of energy production, consider the ethanol 

production targets posed in 1979 iri U. s. Senate Bi 11 1308. Th+ bill was 

not passed, however, it does give a sense of the produc_tion tarrets favored 

by proponents of gasohol. The U.S. Energy_ Security Act. of 1980·1 (P.L. 96-
. I 

29l~) calls for fuel alcohol to meet at· least 10 percent of U.s. I gasoline use 
I 

by 1990. At 1980 us~ rates,. this would imply the nearly inconc~ivable 
a1110unt of 10 billion gallons of fuel al~ohol annually. This co~forms to the 

·I more extreme goal of Senate Bill 1308. 

Title VIII of Senate Bill 1308 would have required a 5 perbent alcohol 

T.o meel t the 1985 blend in all motor fuels by 1985 and 10 percent by 1990. 1 

I , 

and the 1990 requirements, 2 hilfion bushels and 4 billi!)n · bush~ls of corn 
I , I . 

would have been directed to alcohol production for the· respectiye years. 
. . I . . 

Net use would have been about 1.2 and 2.4 billion bushels, respE,!ctively, 
I 

because about 2/5 of this corn would be recovered in high-protefn livestock 

feed, supplements that substitute for whole grains otherwise useJ for animal 

nutriti~tt (Vollmar, 1980). With the 1981 national avera~e cornlpro4uction 

yield just slightly over 100 bushels per acre, the net land reqJirements 
I .. 
I 
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for corn production in 1985 would have been approximately 11 million acres 

and, for 1990, it would have been approximately 23 million acre.s. The 

entire 1981 U.S. corn crop was about 8.2 billion b·ushels. Just over 80 

million acres were planted in. corn. 

Recent e.stimates by Hauser and Braden (1982) place ethanol production 

at 75 :<aiUhm gallons in. 1981, 155 .million gallons in .1982, and 23.3 million 

gallons in 1983. Thirty mi Ilion bus he ls of corn were required for the 1981 

output. At average yields, this corn could be grown .ol.1 slightly under 

300,000 acres. To produce the. 155 million ~alloris of ethanol projected for 

1982, with the same average yir~lds~ approximately 62 million bushels of corn 

would have been required from about 600.000 acres. The 23.3 million gallons 

estimated for. 1983 would require 930,000 acres. These figures indicate 

ethanol's present importance in corn markets. The far higher levels of· 

output set in Senate Bill 1308 represent 15 to 30 times 1981 corn usage. Is 

th.:;;re land available to meet such ethanol production goals, and if so, what 

will be the .costs of attaining the projected goals? 

Competition for I.and 

Raup 0980) inc hided energy production in his list of the five ma.in 

competitors for land. The four other so-called competitors are highways, 

reservoirs' urbanization, and recreation. The expansion of urbanizing a.reas 

an:d the growth of agricultural exports have already accentuated the. demands 

being placed on the U.S. land base. Strong export demand in the 19701 s 

contributed to increases in farmland prices to levels that interfered with 

the cird;e·rly succession in ownership and control of land· resources. These 

elements in the pattern of competition for land are exacerbated by the added 

demands to produce grain alcohol. It is clear that larger acreages of land 
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will be involved. "This adds an intriguing, but largely incommens.urable 

element of concern over comp.etition for .land." (Raup, 1980, p. 43) · 

In terms of area and approximate magnitudes, 32, percent of the 2, 264 

million acres of land in the U.S. is forested, 26 percent is pasture.and 

range, 21 percent is ~ropland, 8 percent is devoted to ".special uses," which 

include ·qrban, transport, recreati.on, wildlife, farmsteads> and various 

public. installations, and the remaining 13 percent is in other lands of low 

agricultural potent.~al. like swamps and deserts (Raup, 1980)_. See Table 1. 

Alth~ugh some problems exist with categorizing land-use over time, it is 

clear that the area in cropland in the U.S. has been about· the same since 

19iO •. The are~ used for cropland in 1978 {368 million acres) was -identical 

with the acreage in 1920-21. Some of the stability indicated by these 

figures is negate? by certain qualitative shifts, such.as the enormou$ 

changes that have taken place in land use intensity (R~up;, 1980.), but such 

changes are beyond .,the scope of this paper .• 

As mentioned earlier, land extensive energy fo-rms, in.eluding coal 

strip-mining, are relatively new entrants in the competition fQr land com

pared to roads, reservoirs, residences, and recreation. Among these,,•the 

potentiai for reduced food produc;tion. capacity is by far greatest in th(! use 

of grains to produce motor fue 1. 

Land available for biomass feedstock productio.n foX' the purposes of 

this p·aper, can be limit;ed to cropl~nd capable of corn production •. As, an 

alcohol,, feedstock, corn has several significant advant;!ges over other 

biomass forms, such as sugar cane, .sweet sorghu~, and cattails. Advantages 

includ~ ".the facts that a large fraction of the total. energy content of .the 

corn plant .. is in its grains; corn is relatively dry wheri harvested; methods 
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Table 1--La.nd Use Ca~egories 

Categort: Area (Mil. Ac.) Percent of Total 

' 
.. 

Forest 724.48 32 

Pasture and·Range 588.64 26 

Cropland 475.44 21 

Special Uses 181 ~-12 8 

Other 294.32 13 

Source: Raup, 1980, p. 44 
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of production, harvesting, storage, and transport ar.e well developed; and 

production is geographically toncentrate.d in ,the Corn Be 1 t (Raup, 1980). 

Furthermore, the by-products of corn-based ethanol production are higher 

protein and. thus. higher in value than the by-products from other feed-

stocks. 

!:foar: term projections place corn inputs to ethanol production at about 

nead3' 100 million bushels. It seems unlikely that ethanol production will 

exceed L25 billion.gallons annually (500 million bushels) in the 19801 s. 

It should be noted again that a significant amount of non-ethano 1. corn use 

will be off set by high proteJ.n livestock feed hr-products. However> even 

L 25 billion gallons of atmual output would consume the yields of only about 

6 percent of the acreage planted to corn in 1980i at average yields. 

The land from which corn is taken for ethauo 1 production can come from 

three sources: land presently used to grow crops, set aside acres, and land 

not presently cropped. The USDA estimates 44 million acres in adequate 

rainfall areas of the country could be converted from rmn-crop uses if 

11needed11 for crop production. Very high crop prices would be r.equired to 

generate large scale conversions, in which case ethanol would be a high 

priced fuel and demand for it could drop. Approximately 2L~ million cropland 

acres were set aside in 1978, 6.1 million were "diverted from corn produc

tion. These totals were relatively large compared to other recent years. 

There were negligible set asides of corn acreages in 1980 and 1981.. 

Assuming no downward ·yield bias on set aside lands (Dovring, 1979), poten

tial corn production from the 6.1 million. acres would have been about 600 

millioni bushels. This exceeds our estimates of maximum use for 'ethanol 

production in this decade, even without offsets for byproducts. However, 

these acres were presumably reintroduced to harvesting in 1981, when set 
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earlier would have to be a.llocatf~d to ethanol production~ Firu.tlly, acreu:.gt> 

r:il"d.fts fr·om other crops (especially soybeans) to corn could accotnit for sonie 

of the inputs to ethanol production. 

Ove:rall, land availability to grow feedstocks does not appear to 

con.str<.s. eth<H1ol production at forseeahle levels of output. It is most 

useful to ethanol feedstock demands and affecting overall and relative 

crop prices. Land use decisions would follow theseprice signalss perhaps 

causing some net· shift to corn~ drawing some n.cm~cropland into planting, and 

r.educin.g acreages that m.ight otherwise be set as 

The second major objective of this paper is to ass~n:is the c:rop shifting 

l::ln:it may follow relative price ch.a.nges ·.of crops due to ethanol production. 

Tne price impacts discussed hiere an.:: 1 ted to corn and soybeans· in order 

t() simplify the presentation. Sorghum~ sma11 gndns~ a,nd ot:her oil seed 

crops could ~.lso be affected. 

For the purposes of determining the price and crop shifting impacts of 

etha.no 1 production, three studies have been reviewed a.nd the methods ,"Jln.d 

conclusions have been. integrated., The first study is ba_sed on a "rule of 

ing the elasticity of demand. Two other studies are simulation 

models of the corn and soybean sectors. 

As a "rule of thumb, 11 a 1 percent change h1 the supply of a crop will 

a 2 percent change in the price in the opposite d.h·ecticm if 

all Q r· factors remain constant. For example, a 5 percent reduct :in 

corn supplj will ~esult in a ID percent increase in the price per bushel if 



other supply and demand factors don't change. Using this example~ $2..50 per 

bushel corn would then increase to abcn1t $2.75 a bushel. 

A 250 million gallon a year ethanol industry using corn at the rate cf 

.38 bushel per gallon of production would require 95 million bushels of cbrn 

per year, This would be about 1.3 percent of 1979 productio11. If we assume 

it il'l mere removed from aggregate ~rnpplies, causing an upward shift in the 

supply curve, the effect would be a corn price increase of about $0.03 per 

bushe.1. 111.ere •·iould be about a 5 percent increase in high protein feedstt1f£ 

supplies and this would r.esul t in about a 10 cents per bushel decrease in 

goybean prices (Vollmar, 1980, p. 76). 

Using the same 11 rule ·of thumb" and assuming the use of 500 million 

t,ichels of corn for ethanol production, a rest~arch study for the year 1977 

(\l,~llm<1r, 1980, p. 76), when U.S~ corn production was .6 billion bushels, 

sh:a·1s results as fol.lows: 1) a. 15 percent increase in corn prices or about 

30 to 35 cents per bushel and 2) a 13 cents per gallon increase in the cost 

of ethanol. Note again, however, that as the demand for corn increased for 

ethano 1 production and price increases result, this .also means .that the corn 

input for ethanol production has a higher price and increases the per gallon 

price of ethanol. Use of corn for ethanol might drop accordingly) reducing 

the price impact. 

It was also indicated in the study that the total annual supply of high 

protein .animal feed in 1977 was a.bout 22 million tons~ of which disti.Heri s 

dried grains were less than 2 percent. Soybean meal dominated the supply 

with al-iout lli- million tons. However, if another 4 to .5 million tons of 

disdU:€:'r 1.s grains were added to the 22 million tons supply, with less than 

offsetting decreases in whole corn feeds, soybean meal prices could 
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substantially, perhaps 20 to 25 percent. This would reduce soybean pri.ces 

at the farm level 50 to 75 cents per bushel (Vollmar, 1980, p. 77)., 

If corn prices increase and soybean prices decrease, some acreage shift 

would be expected from soyl>eans to corn. .. Furtherri;ore, long r.un demand is 

somewhat more. elastic than short run demand, so the price impacts of a net 

redur;tioni in corn supply would be moderated by changes in demand. It should 

aloo be remembered that a .net subtraction of 500 mi !lion .bushels of corn 

supply would require over 800 million bushels be used in ethanol production 

due to !:he feed by-:products. .Such a scen.ario presently seems quite 

unlikely. 

In a second study, Meekhof, Gill, and Tyner (1980) used FEEDSIM, a 

simulation model of the corn and soybean sector, to evaluate. and compare 

n•tes of ethanol production from corn with .a base situation in which no 

e::hanol was used. The model allows long-term adjustments. to take place. 

Three alternative sets of additional demand for corn because of increased 

ethanol production were analyzed: 

-Case !--conservative level of ethanol production in 1980/81 and 

a moderate rate of growth in successive years; 

-Case II--conservative level of initial production but accelerated 

rate of growth, appro~imates expanded ethanol production capacity 

for 1980/81 through 1982/83; 

-Case III--high level of ethanot produc don in 1980/81 and 

accelerated growth. 

At the tiioo the study was written, U.S. grain exp?rts to .the Soviet 
·;, 

Union wie·re suspended. For this reason, the model was s~m,ulated once under 

the assumption of a continuation of the export suspension and once under the 

assumption that the export suspension would he lifted. The suspension was _ 
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lifted ~arly in 1981. However, prices and exports have not regained pre

embargo levels. Therefore, we emphasize the results under the embargo 

assumption, while only occasionally referring to post-embargo results 

, Gill, and Tyner, 1980~ pp. 19-20). 

In a.11 three cases, the supply and u.se of corn and soybeans were 

;,i1xel'e<l by the increased demand for corn resulting from expansion of ethanol 

production. f{'!° 1979/80 through 1984/85, aver.age corn priCes over the five 

year pE:riod weir·e 2.3, 4.9, and 6 percent higher than base. lev>els for cases 

I, II, and III, respectively (see Table 2). These price levels c<?rrespond 

tc, average annual increases in corn demand for ethano 1 conversion of 256. 6, 

383.1, and 530.8 million bushels for cases I, II, and III, respectively. 

ne~;;mse of responses in other demands for corn' such .as the domestic, 

• and stock demand, total demand did not increase by these levels. 

:\,;:: all three cases,. demand for corn for use in ethanol' p;i::oduction 

in-:::;.·eased, and the differences in price levels rose through time. The corn 

p;. under case III was as much as 12. 3 percent higher than base levels for 

the later years (Meekhof, Gill, and Tyner, 1980, p. 20). 

Pr.ices 

Ar; the demand. for corn in ethanol productfon increased, soybean prices 

dedirH~'l from base levels. The lower. prices were largely due to the impact 

of soybean demand of increased supplies of DDC. From each bushel of corn 

used in ethanol production an amount of DDG comparable in feed value to 0.19 

bushel of .soybe;il\ns is yielded. However~ DDG substitution of soybean meal is 

offset 'ijiy the impact of high corn prices on soybean demand. Over the period 

of analysis, the average annual soybean prices declined iess than 2 percent. 

See Table 3. The percentage decreases in soybean pr.ices remained in the 2 



Table 2--Corn Supply and Use Under Base Case and. Alternative Ethanol 
--··--.. ----·~uc t ion Rates ~~f3~::Esi£!!..L.!979 /80-8L~/-~] __________ .. ____ _ 

Corn 1979/80 1980/81 1981/82 1982/83 1983/84 1984/85 

·----·-------------------

Area. Planted:. 
Hase 
Case I 
Case II 
Case III 

Production: 
Bas~ · 
Case I 
Case II 
Case III 

Domestic Demand: 
Base 
Case I 
Case Il 
Case III 

Price: 
Base 
Case I 
Case II 
Case III 

80.0 
80.0 
80.() 
80.0 

. 7' 768 
7,768 
7,768 
7,768 

4,955 
4 ~955 
4,9.55 
4,955 

2.36 
2.36 
2.36 
2.36 

'88.8 
88.8 
88.,8 
88.8 

7,690 
7 ,690 
7,690, 
'l,690 

5, 120 
5,161 
5 161 ' 5,235 

t. 30 
2.34 
2.34 
2.41 

90.3 
91.4 
91.4. 
93.3 

7 ,836. 
7,891 
7 ,891 
7.985 

5,316 
5,423 
5,423 
5 • .538 

2.27 
2.34 
2.-34 
2.40 

Million Acres 

87.2 
89.l 
89. ! 
90.5 

87.7 
90.l} 
91.6 
94.8 

Million Bushels 

7,790 
. 7 ~895 

7,895 
7 ,973 

5,398 
5,566 

,.5,613 
5,846. 

Dollars 

2.43. 
2.54 
2.59 
2.73 

7,951 
8,096 
8, 160 
8~319 

' .5 /+60 
5,701 
5,940 
6.,073 

2. 56 
2.69 
2.81'. 
2.87 

Source: Meekhof, Gill, and Tyner, 1980, p. 21 

87.0 
89.9 
93.2 
93.8 

8,039 
8,206 
8,376 
SAOB 

5,554 
5,925 
6,260 
6,248 

2.76 
2.94-
2.89 
2.. 9 3 

86.8 
88.3 
89.0 
90.2 

7 ,846 
7,921+ 
7,963 
8,024 

5,301 
5)455 
5 ,559 
5,649 

2.45 
. 2.53 
2.56 
2.62 
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, Table 3--Soybean·supply and,Use Under Base Case and Three Ethanol 
Ptodµction Rates 2 Ex2ort Susl?ensiona 1979/80-84/~5 . 

Soybeans 1979/80 1980/81 1981/82 1982/83 1983/84 ~98~/85 
. I Averagt.>" 

I 

Million Acres 
I 

Area Pi .;;nti:>d: 
Base 71."6 '68.8 68.1 69 •. 5 69.2 69.6 69.5 
Case r 71.6 68.8 67.6 68.6 68.1 . 68.2 68.8 
Case II 71.6 68.8 67.6' '68.6 67.4' 66.6 68.4 
Case Ur 71.,6 68.8. 66.6 68.0 65.8 . 66.3 67.8 

Mi 11 ion Bu she ls 

L2s3 
rProduction: . 

Base . 2,.211. 2,1~1 . 2,158 2,226 2,246 2,222 
Case I . 2,27'1 2,151 2,143.' 2,201 2,211 2,244 2,2p3 
Case, I.I . 2,271 2,151 2,143 2,201' 2,193 2,194 2, 192 
Case' III . 2,2i'l 2,151 2,115 2,182 ' 2,243 r·l86 2,175 

Domestic Demand: 
Base 1,186 1,261 1,288 ·. 1,321 1,338 · .. f ,367 1,294 

. Case I l ,186 1,252 1,265 1,285 1,288 1,295 1,262 
Case II 1,186 . 1,252 ' 1,265 1,275 1,244' f ,242 1,244 
Cas~ III 1,186 1,236" '1~238 .. 1,228 1,211 1,236 ' 1,223 

Dollars 
Price: 

Base 6.14 5~79 ·6.08 6.44 6.90 7.45 6.47 
Case I 6.14 5.76 6.04 6.40 6.83 11.21 6.41 
Case II 6.14 5.76 6.04 6.36 6.67 17.11 6.35, 
Case III 6.14 5.72 6.04 6.27 6.74 7.23 6.36 

. Source: Meekhof, Gill, and Tyner, 1980, P• 22 
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percent range even though 117, 146~ and 146 million bushels of DDG were 

produced in 1982/83i-$4/ss under case III. (Meekhof, Gill, and 'l'yner, 1980~ 

p. 20). 

When the demand for corn increases, the relationship between corn and 

soybean _prices change51. As simulated in the model, the ratio of soybean 

price to corn price generally held between 2. 6 and 2. 7 under the case of no 

ethanol production. See Table 4. As a guide, the soybean/corn price ratio 

for an actual four year period from 1977 through 1980 was 2~ 7. The 

pro::d~ity of the ratios indicate that the simulation under the base con-
. . 

ditions closely reseml;>les actual conditions. In the last tw~ years of the 

analysis for base conditions. relative soybean and corn prices indicated a 

potential shift to soybean acreage. For the same years under case III) the 

most ambitious ethanol production scenario, the soybean/corn price ratio 

' fell to 2.35 and 2.47. The high levels of corn demand under case III 

reversed the base case change so that corn acres increase and soybean acres 

decrease. 

Acreage Planted 

Acreage planted increased for corn but decreased for soybeans as the 

demand for corn in ethanol production expanded.· However, the increases in 

corn acreage were larger than the reductions in soybean demand. Over the 

period of analysis total. acreage for corn and. soybeans. increased by_ a 

maximum of 2 million acres under case III •. The simulation found a direct 
i 

relationship between the magnitude of ·acreage qhanges and the level of corn 

demand for ethanol production. For cases I, II, and III, the .average 

increases in corn acreages planted above base levels were 1.5, 2.2, and 3.4 

million acres, respectively. 



Scenario 

Base 
Case I . 
Case II , 
Case III 
,Actual 

-:-16-

Table 4--Soybea.11/Corn Price Ratios, 

1979/80 1980/81 1981/82 1982/83 

Ratio 

2.60 2.52 2.68 2.65 
2.60 2.46 2.58 2.52 
2.60 2.46 2.58 . 2.47 
2.60· 2.37 2.52 2.30 
2.49 2.32 

Source: !vf..eekhof, Gl.11, and Tyn~r, 1980, p. 23 

*For four year period 1977-1980. 

1979/~0-84/85 

1983/84 1.984/85 Average 

2.69 2.70 2.64 
2.54 2.47 2.53 
2.37 2.46 2.48 
2.35 2.47 2.43 

2.67* 



Corn Production 

Corn production increased as the level of ethanol production increased, 

but not enough to meet the additional corn demand fot' '.ethano 1 production. A 

less than propo.rtional incre.ase in corn production relative to acreage 

planted occur.red because increased acreages were assumed to give slightly 

lower av~rage yields. 

Soybean Production 

Under the three ethanol production ~cenarios, reductions iri soybean 

production corresponded to the lower acreage planted.· The reductions in . . 

soybean acreage made production average 47 mill:ion bushels less annually 

with case III than with the base case. This \<las the largest such reduction 

for the three scenarios. The 100 million bushel decrease in production from 

1983/84-84/85" or abQut a 5 percent reduction was the maxi~um decrease over 

the period analyzed (Meekhof, Gill, Tyner, 1980~ p. 23). 

Corn Demand 

As ethanol production increased, significant changes 1n the composition 

and level of total corn de'mand could be noted. Domestic demand increased irt' 

all three cases. However, the absolute iQcreases were less than the corn 

being allocated to ethanol production ·during the periods when the largest 

increases in domestic demand took place. 

Soybean Demand 

·under all three cases domest.ic soybean,demand deer.eased slightly 

because DDG was substituted for soybean· meal. However, the reduction was 

less than the amount of DDG coming into the market. 
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1 

S
1
ummary of Meekhof, Gi 11, and Tyner Production Scenarios 

· · · · · - i d. d d I. b i · There were no serious price unpacts .nor supp y .an ·_ eman :1m a ance.s 

for corn and soybe4ns- at the initial levels. a_nd rates of expanskon in 
I I . I 

elthanol production in case I. A maxi~um'of 461.5 mUlion •bushells of corn 

I 

'ias estimated to be u.sed in_ ethanol production. j . 

I. 

1 In aase II, corn used in ethanol production rose to 615.4 and 679.2 

,illion bushels in 1983/84-84/85. The price increases were pa,.icularly 

a,cute when the expo.rt suspension was removed. I 

I I 

! In case nr, the_ initial .l~vels and. rates of growt~ in et~a~ol produc-
j . • , . I • 
~ion and the corresponding corn demand caused severe 1m~alancesj in ,supply 

~nd demand over 1982/83-84/85, Again, the imbalances were acut]e when the 

~xport control$ were lifted. Co_rn prices increased greatly abdlve base case 

1 

~eve ls· when the additional corn demand exceeded· 600 million bu,hels, or when 

,thanol production reached 1.6 to 2.0 billion gallons. The aµiors sug

~ested that longer term adjustments in the agricultural econom~ and 

~specially in the corn and soybean sectors could moderate the Jrice impacts 
: . I 

~Meekhof, Gill, Tyner, 1980, p. 27). I 

I I . 
The incl'.'eas.ed _demand for cot"n resulting from ethanol production, as 

domputed by the FEEDSIM model, would alter the supply, delJ!and, and price of 

I 
corn and soybeans. As demand for corn by ethanol producers increased, total 
I ' . I 

J~rn and soybean acreages increased. In response to a lower sdybean/corn. 

~rice ratio, it was estimated that corn acreage would,·--growandlsoyl>ean 
I I ! 

acreage would fall. ·However, the increase in corn supplies weFe anticipated 

! . demand fo ... ,1 corn' for· 'o be less than that required to satisfy the greater .. 

1 h - "' d • s f d d d d • f · I. . d T t ano 1. pro QC.t; :i.on. ome o the a de . .. eman is met _ rom _ e;K.l.S, i.ng< pro uc-

f ion levels and stocks. The FEEDSIM results also indic,ated' thr less than a 

2 percent drop in soybean prices would: transpire as a result- of· ·t.he'· 
I 
! 
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increased supplies of DOG even with up to 146 million bushels of DDG being 

produced. 

'' 
In the third study, another national agricult.ural policy si1:11Ulator, 

POLYSIM, was used to simulate the impacts of using corn to produce ethanol 

fuel in the agricultural sector of the U.S. economy (Hertzmark) Flaim, Ray, 

and Parvin, 1980). The model contained supply and demand relationships for 

the 'kjor U.S. ~rop and livestock categories. A linear ethanol production 

growth path was imposed bn the model ove; a five year period, with the final 

year's production ranging from 200 million gallons per year to 3 ~illi:on 

gallons per year, requiring 80 million and lt200 million bushels of corn, 
,, 

t:espectively. ·As the latter.case is exceedingly unlikely, we £o,cus on the 
' ' . 

' ' 

cases in which final output ranged from 200 to 1,000 million gallons per 

year. 

Based on, estima,ted 1985 production figures without' ethanol productiort, 

corn prices increased 4. 8 percent under the 1 billion gallon ethanol pro

duction alternative. Corn acreage increased by only .7 percent. Soybean 

prices increased by .4 percent, while s'aybean acreage decreased by • 7 

percent under the same scenario. In the fl.nal year of the simulation, 

soybean prices remained nearly constant with reduced suppl,ies ~ffsetting the 

effects of lower meal prices. By th~ end of five years, net, farm income 

itlcreased only moderat~ly with ethanol production of up to 1 billion gallo11s. 

(Hertzmark, Flaim, Ray~ ,and Parvin, 1980, p. 969). 

The general conclusions reached in the Hertzmark et al. study are con-

sistent: with those of Meekhof, Gill, and Tyner. However, the specific 

degre'es; 'of change in prices and ~cre·age shifts were surprisin~· · As 

expected~ corn prices and corn acreage planted increased· as ethanol produc-
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I ion increased. At the same time, soybean prices incre,sed slf ghtly as a.: 

t
esul: ~f .decreased soybean acreage. The more remarkable result was the 

trif lingly small. changes in the pric~s of corn and soybeans up t.()_ the 2 
"~ J' • . . - .. , , . . 

1 illion gallon production level. . . . . . . . 

omparbon of Studies 

f • . I _Results o the Meekhof, Gill, and Tyner study reveal a somewhat greater 

itnpact of price and. acreage chang_es than ,did the Hertzmark .e~ l1. study •.. r"" th~gh the magaitude of t.he shifts varied, th~ir diucti~rl of chang~ 
~as .eon~1-~tent. 

From each study it can be· concl~ded that et~anol product~rn up to the 2 

rillion gall~n- l~vel will not result in seriou~ d,i_sloc~tions ir the agri- ';. 

jcultural sector. This conclusion includes land use.. Added corn demand is 

rt aainly fro .. exieting production. lel!els plus crop ahif.tiJll!.l llowever •. :'' 

ryond this level of. alcohol . production the .price and acreage rhifting 

outcomes 11l8Y _be significantly $"reater ~nd beyond acceptable levl_~.ls in the 

current food and· agricult,ural policy context_. 

;.· 

The Effects of 'Ethanol Production on Fal'tll Structure 

As impoJ"tant as fa·rm structure· ~Y be~ it is n~t · ag easilr defined 

concept, ~ts de~initi.~ involves several coai!'onent•. 'l'boa~ J,j,.uttd. to IN!'.
pe.rtinent 1n a d1sc~ss1on of the effects of ethanol product1on on farm 

I 

structure include: 

-How resou~cee are o-rganized int<> farming units. 

-Th·e size, managemen·t; ~nd oper'ation o·f those resources; 
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-'Die degree of freedom to make business decisions, and the 

degree of risks'borne by' the operator. 

-nie" manner in'' which" the firm 'procures lts inputs and markets• 

'·its produc~s. 
, ' 

-nie· eas.e of entry into farming as an occupation. 

For ·the most part, so.ciety desires publi_c and private policies that 

tend to promote the idea of· the "f~iiy farm structure." Although "loosely 

and imprecisely used, the: t'erm usually iJieans a re.la'tively large number of 

llM:)des.tly sized .farms',. each ope_rated ·by a .family unit perhaps empi?ying a few 

no11f!1111ily laborors, but w~th the husban'dry and management decisions made by 

the operator· and the family and the inputs purchased and products ·sold in 

open, easily acce'ssible ,· competit_ive mark~ts •. · This may be '.th-e national 

ideaf; 'but the well-known t.rend is fo the di;rection. Of fewer and larger 

farms. ·tn· th·e fOUo~ing secti~n we ·will discuss the effects of ethanol" 

production on the components of farm st:rUcture tllentioned' above. To begin . . 

this sec'tion' we not~ soine of the energy-re lated decisions macte at the farm ' 

level that affect structure and abo some of the structural iml;>acts of 

specific trends. Aleo, 'some -tructural implications' emanating from the two 

scenarios discussed ea.rlie"r will be presenteCI. 

'·1 

Po.tential ltnpacts of• Ethanol Producti6n dn ·the Labo~ Input 

On~ of the' major inputs in the 'small •scaie ethanol product~on .scena.rio ' 

is. labor. Ideally, it was thought that some amount of' under-utilized 'farm 
. ' . ·~ . 

labor could be employed by the on-farm production process. 'Thislabo:r would 
.· . . . •. 

have. a ;lower-than""'Ularket cost du~- to. its tie's to' the farm consortium atid ' 
: ,:: I . •, ·~ 0 

·r~lated seasonal underemplo~nt. tabor mi$ht also be, hired frmn .~utside 

the consortium of farmers~ A probl"em ·with-· hitin_g 1abo't- front'" outside the 

·,." ' 
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consortium is that it has been ,envisioned that labor and 1nanage~nt . ' '· l . 
~xpertise would be embodied in the same individual to reduce co

1
sts. Since a 

Wigh degree of t~cbnical co111pe~ency is required to operate a ~1tor fue 1 

Jrade ethanol p~oducing plant, employment of a second techni~aJly competent 

Lborer w~uld increase the cost of production and le~sen the dJgree of self-

1 ·f £. • . ,I su ici.ency. 
1 I ' I 

I This concept of a .labor~subsidized production is highly d1ba~able and 

~as little credibiHty witll most economists. Most ongoing ope11jations and 
! 
I • operati.ons coming on-line in the near fut_ure plan to employ wage labor. 
I 

. . ·; 1·· . ', ·.< 

I ' '•. I 

Impact on Lives.tock P~oduction I 

I Some of the ~st far-reaching ramifications of small sca1J ethanol 

f roduction arise from the utilization of the distill•:'," grafo1 From ~ery 
iushe

1
1 o

2
_f.Scgoran

11
w
0

nitsh .af 13hperc
1
entdmo

16
ist

5
ure cdontenftd~an.b1e1 d:rivid.approxThi-i·s 

mate y .o et ano an •. poun s o isti er s g:ra1ns. 
I ,, I , 

ligh protein animal feed supplement is suitable for inclusion fn the rations 

1f cattle and hogs. Ho~ever, the distiller's grains are wet. [Unless dried, 

I • I • 
~hey must be fed within two or three days to avoid spoilage. Drying is 
i I 

possible, but expensive. Given these limitati~ns, livestock m*st be fed in 
I . . . I 

~he vicinity of the ethanol production, if the wet feed is to be consumed. 
I . · . . · , · I 

By all assessmentss the distiller's grains must be consumed to1achieve 

~conomi~ efficiency in e.thanol produOtion via· the drr-ajlling f rocess. Such 

r require~nt ·could encourage expansion of t?~ ~attle feedlot industry in 

l~he central Co:rn Belt., j 

'Ur$1er the large scale ethanol production scenario, it is.rot necessary 

!that .. liv~stock feedlots be located close. to the production fac~lity. Most 
I ,. 

I 
I • 

large scale producers are wet millers and able to produce sweefeners, 

I 

I 
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starch, and oils in addition to ethanol and distiller's grains.· Ttiey have 

the capability t~ dry the byproduct feed grains, so that spoilage is not a 

probl_em and shipping is feasible. 

Regional Cor'1 Price ~mp~cts from Ethanol P,oducti~n. 

Tbe. first step in the chain of responses· that would impact land use 

under either scenario would .be an increase in the_ demand for corn as a 

result of its.incr~ased usage as a feedstock for eth.anol production. "'the 
'' . 

increased deinand for corn w~uld beget higher cor~ prices.and an increase in 

corn pro~uction. 

Evidence of re_gional price i~acta from a large ethanol production 

facility is limited. Howevt:?r, one.would expect that where·the added demand 

for corn is met from nearby" suppliers, price different"ials would arise based 

on the proxitnity to. the ethanol plant· as compared to oth~r outlets for 

grain. 
I 

A large ethanol plant Would act in direct competition with other corn 

users such as local elevators, livestock feeders, and other corn processing 

firms for the supply of corn in the marketing area. In the short run, to 

attract the desired q-uant'ities of· the commodity, the ethanol f.acility may be 
" 

required to.offer a slightly higher price for the corn than its local 

compet·ition. In 'the longer run, ptic:es should equilibrate across the market 
•: ' . 

at a slightly higher le.vel due t-0 added demand. some. smal_ler capa.city . 

elevators in the close vicinity of a new pl'ant may be forced out of business 

if they are not able to attract adequate supplies· through pri:ce competition• 

The ·-feilir exists among producers that they may eventually losi\! local ma:rkets 

and become dependen-t on one large user -of their commo'di'ty for price setting. 
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jH.igher Farm.land Prices 
I I 

j Higher crop prices resulting from the increased demand w~ll be 

]capitalized into the value of farmland. Since the economic v~lue of land 
I i . 

lean be considered e.qual to the sum of its future land rents dilscounted back 
I ! 

! to the present, an i~crease in corn price, hence an increase ~n the net 
1 . . · . I 

I returns to land, would increase th~ value of 'the· land. It woU:ld be noted 
I . . . I 
I I 

! that this does not imply absolute increases in v&lue. It· simply causes 
I 

I I 

jvalues to be highel'.' than they would be .in the absence of ethartol productlon. 
! 

I 
. Higher valued fa~rmland has struetur~l. implications. 

i 
I 

'!be !higher value 
: . 
i 

]land benefits current owners of land. This increase in the cu'rrent owners' 
I 

, i , 

I net worth would better enable them to outbid new fa.rmers when jother parce is 
I 

,,· ! 

of land are put on the inarket and to afford capital. investmen~s. This is in 
I 

. I 

addition to the already higher price that the seller would e~ect. ·This 
. j 

phenomenon could be. expected to exacerbate the.structural trerld toward fewer 
I 

and larger farms. 

Summary· i. 

I 
I 

The conclusions of the, four·. price and crop sbi~ting 
• i 
i.mp~~t studies 

1 · 

reviewed in this paper are al 1 generally in agreement that on~ could expect 
I 

the increased demand for corn due to .increased. eth~nol produclion to pull up 

the price of corn. 
i 
I 

Given a period· ~or adjus~ment, new land w.9uld come into 
i • 
I . 

production and some degree of crop shifting wi.11 take place O';l the current 

agricultural land base betwe.en cor~ and soybeans. 

woul.d be higher than they otherwise would be.· 

I 

I 

Land rents I and va.lue s 
. I 

i 

·I 
· Fox: available cropland .acres to be increased throu$h lant improvements, 

agricultural price/costs relationships.will have to improve ~yond those 
I . 
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found in the mid 1970' s, which were the most favorable in recent decades. 

At that most favorable period for price/costs relationships in agriculture* 

producers still preferred to bid up the value of land in current production, 

rather than invest in land improvements to increase production. This leads 

to the conclµsion that most of the foreseeable demand for grain to produce 

fue 1 will be met from the present cropland base, including acreages 

occasionally committed to set aside programs. 

If land prices are forced up by increased ethanol pro~uction, certain 

barr.iers to entry into agricu~tural prod.uction will be manifested. 

Increasing land prices benefit the cur-rent owners of land most directly. 

Such cir.cumstances will not diminish the prevailing structural .trend of 

larger and fewer·farms. 

These will be the direction of the impacts on land. use induced by an 

increasing ethanol .production industry. However, the degree of severity of 

these impacts can only be projected when it is.known for certain just how 

large the ethanol production industry will become. Certain impacts have 

been estimated in this paper assuming an ethanol industry of zoo million 

gallons a year to 1.25 billion gallons per year. The actual rate of growth 

of the ethanol indust.ry will probably be determined by factors exogenous to 

the industry rather than endogenous at this po'int in the industry's 

evolution. The price of competing fuels. imported. OPEC crude oil, in 

partic~lar, is the pre4ominant exogenous factor. Goverrune.nt poli".ies also 

play a key role. 
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